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ABLE ADDRESS TO

GROCERS REARO AT

CITY HALL TONIGHT

mot -- a bad idea
now to get a nice colored SILK PETTICOAT to
go with your new Spring Dress and Suit. Priced
at $5 and $6. See window, and get one while our
range of colors is complete.

Watson, Parker & Reese Co.

AMERICANS ONLY IN

MERCHANT MARINE

Mobile. Ala.. Jan. 29 Every man
on board ship in the new American
merchant marine will be an Amer-
ican citizen, accordintr to the plans
of the United States Shipping Board.

Officials of the free school of navi
gation maintained by the Shipping
Board recrnitinc service at Mobile.
have received the following orncial
announcement: '

"Boston. Jan. 27. An interesting
feature of the training ships which
the United States Shipping Board is
starting, is, that the entire personnel,
will be American citizens. This de-

cision announced here last nihgt by
national headquarters of the recruit
ing service, means that American
seamen will be trained by American
citizens, to man American ships. In
this decision, the Shipping Board has
the hearty of the unions
which consider it a thoroughly pa
triotic move- - It is considered an es
sential foundation for the best de
velopment of the new merchant ma
rine, that the squadron or training
ships, now being developed.- - be of
ficered and manned exclusively by
American citizens. The first of 50,- -
000 American youths from 17 to 27
now being trained on the first of
these ships for sailors, firemen, oil
ers, watertenders, cooks and stew
ards, to man ships, will play an es--

How to conduct business to makett profitable to the retailer and meet
wth the requirements of the public"will be discussed at a meeting of re-
tail grocers at the city hall tonight,the speaker to be John A. Green, of
Cleveland. O., of the
National Grocers Association,' and

' an authority on the conditions which
confront the retailer as a result of
the war.

A . large number of local retailers
have not quite been able to get a
clear idea. of what is expected of
them to heln in nrnspcrit.irm of the
war by the conservation of foodstuffs,
and they have been querying others
m position to better understand per-
haps. The lecture by Mr. Green,
however, will doubtless clear up all
points," and if anyone "present does
not get any point clear the speaker
expects, to be asked about it. and he
will answer all questions.

Mr. Green will arrive in the city
today and comes at the expressedwish of the local grocers' association
through the secretary, Mr. L. Cahn,
who wired a cordial invitation to the
speaker of the evening. The meetingwill take place in the council cham-
ber of the city hall, and all are in- -
viiea to near him.

ANOTHER RESPITE IN

EVERGLADES CASE

Kansas City, Jan- - 28. United States
District Attorney Francis M. Wilson
today received a telegram from Wash-
ington that President Wilson hal
granted a sixty day respite for Dr.
Edward C. Chambers, the chief fig-
ure in - the '

so-call- Florida Ever-
glade; land case. Today is the third
respite for Chambers, who was
convicted a year ago and sentenced
to three years.

FEW DROPS AND

CORN LIFTS OUT

Says There Is No Excuse for Cut-

ting Corns and Inviting
Lockjaw.

AIR RAIDERS APPEAR

OVER ENGLISH AGAIN

ON TUESDAY NIGHT

London, Jan. 30, 12:48 a. m. An-
other hostile air raid over Eastern
England began at 9:30 last night,and up to. the present time, Is still
still in progress. None of the ma-chi- es

have yet penetrated the Lon-
don defences, , although bombs
are reported dropped in the out-
skirts of the city.

D0TH1N5 BUSY

SILAGE CAMPAICF

The Rotary club will undertake to
raise Pensacola s quota of $1,000 in
the million dollar smiles campaignto provide theatrical nd dramatic
entertainment at the army and navy
stations throughout the country. At
yesterday's meeting Presided John
A. Merritt appointed W. C. Mackey,
general chairman of the local cam
paign. Mr. Mackey will appoint ten
team captains and a corps of co
workers to assist in raising the fund.

Kev. J. ii. urown, i. ti. Aiken. C.
F. Zeek and Dr. Tiller told the Ro-taria- ns

of the success of Go-t- o-

Church Sunday and suggested that
the scope of that activity among the
enlisted men be broadened.

It was decided to send three dele
gates to the district Rotary confer-
ence to be held at Selma. Ala., March
4 and 5. President Merritt will ap
point the delegates at the next meet
ing. .

REGISTER WOMEN
FOR FARM WORK

Washington, Jan. 29. National reg
istration of women available for work
on farms is planned by the labor de-

partment as one of the advance steps
in a campaign to secure sufficient
farm labor for every section of the
country during the coming season.
Heavy snows in the middle west,
should mean a large wheat crop it was
said, and if favorable weather con-
tinued, one of the Diggest yields on
recorl may be expected- -

FREIGHT TIE-U- P TO
CONTINUE LONG TIME
Washington, Jan. 29. Freight con-

gestion 'on eastern railroads probably
cannot be cleared up before the mid-
dle or latter part , of March, railroad
administration officials announced to-

night, owing to bad weather' condi-
tions. It was said priority probably
would continue to be given fuel, and
food for many weeks with general
freight taking Its" chances. It is prob-
able, however, no general embargoes
will be declared.

OLO-TIMERESID- ENT

DIES AT HOSPITAL

Harry Nork, an old-tim- e resident,
who died at the Pensacola hospital
Monday night, was widely and fav-
orably known in the city where he
spent so many years of his long life.
Old-tim- e friends were pall bearers-The- y

were: Charles A. Johnson,
George Maack, Wm. Drew, J. G.
Rupert, George Harris and Gus
Soderlind.

Deceased, who is survived by his
wife and two children, was exceed-

ingly active during a scourge of
fever which visited this section1 in
1882-8- 3, and nursed many cases to
recovery, and for about seventeen
years was steward at various hos-

pitals. Kind to all classes, he was a
particularly helpful friend to the
sea-fari- ng people, ' and his name Is
known in many parts of the world
on account of his good works.

He was laid to rest in St. Mich-
ael's cemetery, Father Fullerton of-

ficiating, in the presence of a crowd
of friends, yesterday.
GERMAN AERIAL SQUADRON

RAINS BOMBS ON ITALY

Berlin, Jan. 29. (via London) A
German aerial squadron dropped twenty--

one tons of bombs last Saturday
on Castelfranco, Treviso and Mestre,
in Northern Italy, the war office re-

ports. Large fires, the statement adds,
were seen from a distance.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Though definite announcement is
yet impossible it is probably that the
first Community Sing arranged by the
Army and Navy Life Activities Com
mittee will be held next Sunday after
noon.

Song books prepared by the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities have
arrived, and , Mrs. Charles B. Hervey
has consented to lead the singers- -

MAX L. BEAR FOR

BOARD DIRECTORS

The name of Max L. Bear was sub
mitted to the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday by the nominating commit-
tee to be voted on for the Board of
Directors. The nomination was con-

tinued in a letter signed by J.- - E.
Tonge, A. C. Blount, T. J. Hanlon, and
C. J. Levey.

NEW YORK SCHOOL

BOARD CUTS OUT GERMAN

New York, Jan. 29. Study of for-

eign languages in the elementary
schools of New YoQ city will be dis-
continued after tomorrow, in accord-
ance with a recent decision of the
board of education. While applying
equally to all languages, German will
be affected chiefly, since about 65 per
cent of the children In the elementary
grades studying foreign tongues have
been taking Gwman courses.

GERMAN VERSION OF
THE ZEPPELINS VISIT

Berlin, Jan. 29- - (via London)
"Bombs were dropped with good effect
on London and4 Sheerness." says a
German official statement issued ' re-

porting the German air raids last night
on England. ,

REORGANIZATION OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

Washington, Jan. 29- - Virtual reor-
ganization of the department of laoor
has been decided on by Secretary Wil-
son as the first move In a plant to
establish a war labor administration
which will formulate a board of na-

tional labor policy for duration of the
war.

OFFICIAL MARKETING
BOARD IS ORGANIZED.

New Orleans, Jan. 29. Cotton
states , official advisory marketing
board was organized here tonight at
a metieng of the agriculture commis-

sioners, and farmers union presidents
of Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi.
Oklahoma, Texas, Georgia and Louis-
iana. I

UKRANIAN TROOPS HAVE
DEFEATED THE BOLSHEVIKI

Geneva. Jan. 29. After three days
fighting, the TJkraiann Radas troops
have refeated the Bolshevlkl army and
have taken possesion of Lutsk, accord-
ing to a wireless from Kiev to the
Ukrainian committee here.

Chattanooga, Tenh., Jan. 29- - The
Tennessee river is rising here today
at the rate of 3 1-- 2 feet an hour, and
it is predicted that the crest of 35

feet, two feet above the danger line,
will reach Chattanooga by Thursday
morning.

GARNIERS
Garniers, Fla.,, Jan. 29. The logs

for the new Garniers school house
have been cut and are ready to be
taken to the mill.

Mr. J. A. Hatgrove was a business
visitor to Mrs. R. A. Hattenfields on
Bay Beach Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKee, children
and his mother, were visitors Sunday
to Mr. Earnest Leeches at "Wright,
Fla--

Mr. and Mrs. "W. M. Hartgrove and
son, and Mrs. Viola Williams ' spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Silas Gib-
son at 'Wright, Fla.

Mr. D. J. Howell of Howell, Fla.,
was a caller at Mr. B. A. Mooney's
Sunday.

Superintendent "W. G. Pryor, of
Crestview, visited the.-- . Garniers school
"Wednesday.

Mr. Rooks, of Nlceville, was a bus-
iness visitor on W. N. Hartgrove
Thursday. .

Dandruff Germs 0are very small . but
HERPICIDE

wil1 find them all II

join and make the Shady Grove Club
one of the best in the county.

Prof. Harry Cogburn our school
principal, and Mr. E. J. Gordy, our
popular merchant, made a trip to
Cottondale and Marianna last Satur-
day.

Mr. fke King has returned from
St. Andrews to his plantation on
Ocheesee lake and . intends to run hi3
farm himself this . year. His manyfriends in Shady Grove are welcom-
ing him home after an absence of
nine years.

Mrs. Ike King is at present in St.
Andrews where she was called by the
news of the loss of her nephew, Al-
fred Weller. Jr., wh was killed when
the schooner "Annie & Jennie' was
wrecked.

Misses Addie and Mabel Sims re
turned home from Birmingham after
an extended visit with their aunt,axrs. leajy. ,

Last Sunday' Rev. C-- T. Martin
filled his regular appointment at the
Methodist church. The members of
this church are glad indeed that
Brother Martin was sent back by the
conference.

Rev. L. Adams, the pastor of the
Holiness congregation, filled his reg-
ular appointment last Sunday at the
tabernacle.

This coming. Sunday is the regular
preaching day at the Baptist church
and it is hoped that a good congre-
gation will be in attendance. An
effort "tsil be made to revive our
Sunday School at this ' time and
everyone is invited to take part in
the good work. -

Dr. J. S. King of Marianna and
Mr. A. I. Matthews of Tallahassee,were visitors in "

Shady Grve this
week. While here they enjoyed a
few hours of bird hunting.

Several parties of ; hunters have
visited the vicinity of Shady Grove
recently. The hunting around here
is evidently good.

Several of our folks have had the
mumps but we are glad to report all
convalescent. Except for a few bad
colds, the health of our communityis good.

Miss Louise Joyner is in Chatta
hoochee visiting her aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Johnson of
Antioch church neighborhood were
visiting Mrs. Johnson's father. Mr.
George Hunter last Sunday.

VILLA FOLLOWERS
DYNAMITE TRAIN

Juarez, Mex., Jan. . 29. More than
one hundred and ten soldiers and pas-
sengers were killed by Villa followers
Saturday, 23 miles south of Santa
Rosalia, when the Villa troops dyna-
mited a work train. This informa-
tion was received here tonight from
the south by a number of reliable
persons, and not denied by authorities.

SNOWS DO NOT
STOP ITALIANS

(Asaociated Preaa Summary )
Notwithstanding the fact that deep

snows still cover the ground, Italians
have carried out successfully a spec-
tacular drive against the Austro-Germa- n

lines In the mountain region
of Northern Italy, captured strong po-
sitions and more than fifteen hundred
prisoners. . Twelve enemy airplanes
were brought down. Aside from this
battle, o Important Infantry operations
are recorded although German artil-
lery has been active on the Arras front.

Monday night's air raid over London
caused the death of forty seven an.3
injury of one hundred and sixty-nin- e

persons.
Serious strikes are reported through-

out Germany.

PREPARATIONS FOR

. THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

Preparations for launching the Third
Liberty Loan are Jelngr made by M. E.
Clark, field representative of the war
loan organization. .

Mr. Clark's territory comprises the
fourteen counties in "West Florida dis-
trict and- - he will cooperate with the
district and local chairmen in planning:
and conducting the campaign, bein
direct representative of the executive
committee for the sixth federal re
serve district.

Special attention will be given in
the forthcoming campaign . to organ-
izing the rural district and interest-
ing all farmers in Liberty Loan bonds.

While the campaign will not be
launched immediately. preliminary
work is going on bo that all may be
in readiness when the date Is official
ly announced. ,

;

THE DUFFS

Used successfully a whole year
all over the South

SAUNDERS TUESDAY

Mrs. Martha A. Saunders aged 61
years, expired yesterday morning at
11:30 o'clock at her late home, No.
816 West Government street, after a
lengthy illness.

The funeral will take place thi3
afternoon, the cortege to leave the
residence at 3 o'clock for St. Mich-
ael's church, where the funeral ser-
vice will take place at 3:30 o'clock.

jThe interment will take place in St.
John's cemetery.

I Pall bearers will be the following:
I G. E. Marchetti. Paul Comnosi. M.
B. Marchetti, W. L. Langford, Frank
Mirabella and Henry Whitwell.

Deceased was born at Milton on
January 8. 1857, and for many years

inad been making her home in Pensa-col- a.

She is 'immediately survived
isjr n uuouauu, ivvu Bisieis aim iwu
brothers. Captain Frank' and Engi-
neer Mark L. Boghich are the broth-
ers, and Mrs. Catherine Mirabella
Marie Mirabella are the sisters.

OKLAHOMA MAN

DIES IN PENSACOLA

At Pou's undertaking parlors, on
West Romana street, the remains of
E. W. Garlinghouse, of Miami, Okla.,
are being held subject to orders. De
ceased came here some weeks ago for
his health and secured rooms at the
home of Mrs. Gebhardt on West Ro-
mana street. His relatives, it is
understood, cannot be located, or had
not been up to last night but de-

ceased is a member of the Order of
Moose and the head offices of that
order have been communicated with,
in an endeavor to locate relatives.

SHADY GROVE.
Shady Grove, Jan. 29. Things are

moving along in our little commun-
ity these days- - Farmers are busy
getting things in shape for the com-

ing year. Everyone is going to cul-
tivate all he can and each seems de-

termined to make every acre more
than ever. The "Farmers' Co-operat-

Club" will hold its regularly
monthly meeting, next Friday night.
The farmers and their wives are
urged to be present. These meetings
ccan be made very helpful if the
farmers themselves will only take an
interest in them. Mr. Traxley, our
county agent, will be with us and
possibly one or two other speakers.

Mrs. Irie Turnbell, the county can
ning club organizer, was in our com
munity this week getting up a club
here-- The girls are all invited to

When Coffee

Disagrees

quick results for
the, better follow
a change to

Instant
Postum

A delicious, drug-fre- e
"

drink, tasting
much like high-grad- e

coffee, com-

forting and satisfy-
ing ' to the former
coffee user.

Ideal for children.

There's a Reason'
for POSTUM

Sold by Grocers.
inatti'if lie gi!iqt Mai ii i ii ii

DOINGS OF

l CAVLMO VP FORI 1O0
To PAN HEtEM AnD PANSS TO

SMO VOO HAD GOME hi
I l Down town I

You're Bilious 1

Take Cascarets

Pleasant relief for liver and
bowels, and cost 10c a

box no ripe !

ee K'ranu! tie etiicietui Ci?au
liver and sluggish bowels witn

good, harmless Cascarets They don't
gripe or sicken. Give your insides a
good cleaning and rid yourself of
headaches, bilious spells, dizziness,
sallowness, bad breath, stomach sour-
ness, gases, etc. Cheer up! Get a
10-ce- nt box from any drug store.
Also best cathartic for bilious, con-
stipated children testes like candybut never fails-- Cascarets work
while you sleep adv.

sential part in winning the war and
keeping the country foremost amone
the maritime nations when peace is
restorer!. 1 raining ships will ibe
among the first ships in many a yearon which every officer and man is
an American citizen. It marks the
beginning of a new and important era
in the American merchant merine.
Thirty-eig- ht free government navi
gation and marine engineering
schools from the Atlantic to the Ta-cifi- c,

are training experienced sea
men, firemen, oilers and water- -
tenders to be officers. Only American
citizens accepted."

TTJUCKBYE
HjLintlessHulls have
been fed by
farmers, dairy- - --

men and stock-
men, through- -
out, the South '
for the past
year. Reports

BY ALLMAM

G- O-
QUESTION!

r 3Go To A
Different voctorJ 4

from these feeders indicate that these lintless hulls when '

properly fed, are a great improvement over the old style
hulls.
By actual use, these feeders have found the following
advantages of using

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corn3
or any kind of a corn can harmlessly
bo lifted right out with the lingers
if you will apply directly upon the
corn a few drops of freezone, says a
Cincinnati authority.

It Is claimed that at small cost
one can get a quarter of an ounce
of freezone at any drug store, which
Is sufficient to rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pain or
foreness or the danger of infection.

This simple drug, while sticky.
dries the moment it is applied and
does not inflame or. even irritate the

, surrounding tissue.
This announcement will interest

many women h.re, for it is said that
the present high-he- el footwear ii
putting corns on practically every

, woman's feet adv.

RUSSEYF:V MULLS V
LINTLESS

Every pound of the Buckeye Hulls contains much more food value
because the lint on the old style hulls has no food value.
The price per pound of real roughage in the form of Buckeye Hulls
it very much less than in the form of the old style hulls. Buckeye
Hulls do not clog or flux the digestive tract. Other foods mixed with
them are readily assimilated.

They are free of trash and dust.
They are sacked and easy to handle.
They take half as much space in the barn.

Ifyou have not tried Buckeye Hulls, please remember that thousands
of feeders are using them and will use no other roughage. If you
have not given Buckeye Hulls a fair trial, let the experience of these
successful feeders guide you in using them as they should be used.

Afr. Olwey Yarber, BooncviU, Ark.,
has fed a carload of Buckeye Hulls to cows and calves
to get them ready for the range. He had been feed'
ing hay and he finds that they did much better on Buck-

eye Hulls as roughage. He has another car of Buckeye
Hulls bought.

Ts secure the best results and ts dcTelop the ensUage odor, wet the hull
thoroughly twelve hour before feeding. It is easy to do this by
wetting them down night and morning for the next feeding. If at any time
this cannot be done, wet down at least thirty minutes. If you (refer to
feed the hulls dry, use only half as much by bulk as of old style hulls.

Book ofMixed Feeds Free
"

Gives the right formula for every combination of feeds used in the
South. Tells how much to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fat-

tening, for work. Describes Buckeye Hulls and gives directions for
using them properly. Send for your copy to the nearest mill. ,

Dept. j The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Dept. jAtlanta Birmtineham CreenteooJ Little Reek Memphis
Jimgmmta Charlotte Jaeheom Macon Selma

TOM ANSWERS THE QUESTION.

WATCH WINDOWS
POSS'

New Dry Goods Store
SI South Paafox Street.

TIRES REPAIRED
We are expert Tire Repairers. AH

work dona by ateam vulcanizing, and
all work guaranteed for the life of the
tire- - Satisfaction In evetfy particular,or money refunded.

Pensacola Buick & Supply
Phon.ws. Phon4"Company

MARSTON & QUINA.
Wt Florida's OMm Furniture

ITxelusjv Agnt Qiao. Wernicke

TURKISH BATHS
Pensacola Hospital, $1.00
Ladies 9 a. m. to 12 ni.
Men lp. m. to 9 p. m.

the ;:ewest or the ne7
THINQS IN

miiJlineryAND REA DV-TO- .W EAR ARE
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

LA MODE
1.124 South Palafox Street.

Notice to Ice Consumers
Our wagona are equipped wltl acalaa

and consumers will pleas exact oar
rect weight and report any discourtesy
of driver to office obonea it or la.

HE SAID H CASE WASN'T PRIOlXs I

Yes, I went1
PUT oUOa CSTED THAT I .SHOULDSEE THE NoiTtee NOT FEELIHG

NOV4 THB NEXT
15, WHERE TO

1
ho - Just sort op

1 ROM DONis! AMD ITWoUGWT

I'D PROP M AND HEAR.
WHAT He HAD

iAke a trip somewherePOCVOR. SICK ABS SOI).,
V ma .

IT J a I
iVSv I take aW

&zL " j TRIP ? p

Pensacola Ice Company )


